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Sing Along Songs In The Car Nursery Rhymes
Engage children with familiar songs featuring new, colorful lyrics that teach valuable social-emotional skills. La, la, la! Shake up your story time with these twelve sing-along songs based on classic tunes kids already know and love. This beautifully illustrated songbook teaches important social-emotional skills for everyday life. Favorite songs like “Frère Jacques” and “B-I-N-G-O” get turned on their heads with new, easy-to-remember
lyrics offering lessons on how to manage anger, asking for help, what to do when you’re afraid, being a good friend, when to use a quiet voice, and many others! Digital content includes downloadable sheet music for all songs.
The Sesame Street Sing-Along Holiday Songs book enables kids to sing along to holiday music along with their favorite Sesame Street friends, including Elmo, Oscar the Grouch, Cookie Monster, and Big Bird. The book's five-button audio module contains 10 Christmas song melodies (two for each button), and lyrics for each song are printed in the book. The book is recommended for children ages 3 and older.Kids press the sound
button that matches an icon on a book page, listen to the music, and sing the lyrics. Here is a list of the 10 songs:* Come All You Monsters* Here We Come A-Caroling* Jolly Old St. Nicholas* Up on the Housetop* Deck the Hall* Christmas Tree* Christmas, Christmas, Happy Time* The Three Days of Christmas* I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day* We Wish You a Merry ChristmasThe Sesame Street Sing-Along Holiday Songs
book has coated, board pages that resist rips and tears and wipe clean of spills. The sound module is powered by three replaceable AG-13 button cell batteries (included).
Illustrations and simple, rhyming text set to the tune of "The More We Get Together" follow a group of friends as they work together to make their urban neighborhood cleaner, friendlier, and safer for everyone. Includes "Ways to make a difference" and musical score.
This is a fixed layout eBook with read aloud narration.A fun sing-along book for little construction enthusiasts. Visit the construction site early in the morning and join the rough and tough construction vehicles, as they go about their daily work. This book comes with a free song download!
Action Songs Every Child Should Know
Rise Up Singing
Everyone's Favorite Songs Arranged for Group Singing
Sesame Street Sing Along Holiday Songs
The Sing-along Book
Sing Along Songs

(Vocal Selections). Six has received rave reviews around the world for its modern take on the stories of the six wives of Henry VIII and it's finally opening on Broadway! From Tudor queens to pop princesses, the six wives take the mic to remix five hundred years of historical heartbreak into an exuberant celebration of 21st century girl power! Songs include: All You
Wanna Do * Don't Lose Ur Head * Ex-Wives * Get Down * Haus of Holbein * Heart of Stone * I Don't Need Your Love * No Way * Six.
Collects a variety of songs for children from previous "Wee Sing" titles.
Sing along with 5 favorite songs!
Thirteen favorite nursery songs, including "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," "Itsy, Bitsy Spider," and "Pat-a-Cake," are beautifully brought to life with sweet animal characters and charming scenes. Naoko Stoop's paintings are irresistible. Sing with Me! is sure to be the new classic baby book for new parents!
The Disney Sing Along Book
ABC Sing-along
25 Super Songs Set to Your Favorite Tunes That Teach Short Vowels, Long Vowels, Blends, Digraphs, and More!
Six: The Musical - Vocal Selections
Sing Along Bible Songs
50 Easy-Read Stories + 50 Fun Bible Songs
Describes the background of Disney films from "Bambi" and "Song of the South" to "Pocahontas" and "Hercules," and shares the music and lyrics for songs from each film.
A first children's songbook combines choreography, activities, and recipes with lyrics for such songs as "I'm a Little Coconut," "Everybody Dreams," and "A Co Di By Doze," in a volume with a CD of six classic and four original songs.
Sing-along Songs with CDMacmillan
Featuring large clear print, the "Song Book" contains the words to 100 popular songs that are ideal for group sing-along sessions. The book is divided into six sections: traditional folk songs, choruses from old time variety, songs from World War II, post-war evergreens, hymns, and Christmas songs.
Sing-along Favorites
First Songs Library
201 Nursery Rhymes & Sing-Along Songs for Kids
Disney's Sing-Along Song Book
Circle Time
Sing Along Songs in the Car - Animal Songs

Presents the lyrics for an assortment of popular camp songs, such as "Rise and Shine," "The Peanut Song," "Do Your Ears Hang Low," "This Land Is Your Land," and "Kum Ba Yah."
Describes the background of Disney films from "Bambi" and "Song of the South" to "The Lion King" and "Pocahontas," and shares the music and lyrics for songs from each film.
An illustrated collection of fifty-one familiar nursery rhymes and lullabies.
A big collection of childhood favorites designed to encourage parents and teachers to sing along with their kids. A great method for interacting with children through music! Titles include: Baa Baa Black Sheep * Daisy Daisy * Do Your Ears Hang Low? * The Farmer in the Dell * Happy Birthday *
Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush * I'm a Little Teapot * Jack and Jill * London Bridge Is Falling Down * Mary Had a Little Lamb * On Top of Old Smokey * Pop Goes the Weasel * Skip to My Lou * Three Blind Mice and many more.
Ukulele Sing-Along Songs
100 Songs for Kids
25 Delightful Songs That Build Community, Establish Classroom Routines, and Make Every Child Feel Welcome
Sing-Along Construction Song
Disneys Winnie The Pooh Sing - Along Songs
Sing-Along Songs
Surprise! Which Mickey Mouse Clubhouse pal will light up in time to the music? Press a song button to see Mickey, Daisy, Minnie, or goofy appear in the mirror. Sing along to favorite tunes with new Mickey Mouse Clubhouse lyrics
An alphabet book featuring pull-tabs and touch-and-feel textures includes a compact disc with twenty-six alphabet songs.
This sing-along book provides children ages 2-6 with hours of fun while they learn favorite Bible songs. "Sing Along Bible Songs" features wonderful full-color artwork and plays ten much-loved Bible tunes, including classics like "Go Tell It on the Mountain, " "We Are Climbing Jacob's Ladder, " and "Only a Boy Named
David."
Lyrics and illustrations encourage young readers to sing along to such songs as "The Wheels on the Bus" and "Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes."
The Disappointing Pancake, and Other Zany Songs
Sing-along Songs with CD
Song Book
Magic Train Ride
Join in with Your Free CD

(Ukulele). A fun collection of ukulele chords and lyrics for 43 tunes that will get the whole crowd singing! Includes: Alison * American Pie * California Dreamin' * Do You Believe in Magic * Happy Together * I Love Rock 'N Roll * Knockin' on Heaven's Door * Kokomo * Lean
on Me * Mrs. Robinson * One Love * Rocky Mountain High * Sweet Caroline * and more.
I n this engaging multicultural series, see, feel and explore the world of irresistible youngsters from different cultural backgrounds as they share people, places and things that are important to them. Music makes us happy and there are plenty of familiar tunes in this
book that will make children want to sing along. Join the fun while you hum, clap or simply carry a tune in Songs I Love to Sing.
Lyrics and guitar chords for 1200 traditional and modern folk songs.
Presents illustrated lyrics to thirteen classic children's songs, with an accompanying music CD.
Frozen Sing-Along Storybook
Phonics Sing-Along Flip Chart
My Sing-Along Bible
Sing with Me!
Songs I Love to Sing
Gentle Hands and Other Sing-Along Songs for Social-Emotional Learning
Let’s Read! Let’s Sing! My Sing-Along Bible is the perfect collection of easy-to-understand Bible stories and music for your wiggly, giggly toddler or preschooler! This book and music CD set includes creative retellings of favorite Bible stories. Plus, lively Bible and Scripture songs on the CD (included with the book) will inspire your child to sing and laugh while building a solid faith foundation.
Includes 50 favorite Bible stories kids will love to read over and over again, 50 songs (high energy! and some for quiet time too!)—one to go along with each Bible story—plus bonus songs that make memorizing the books of the Bible easy and fun!
A ticket on the Magic Train takes the reader from outer space to underwater to a land of cakes.
This deluxe picture book features a full retelling of Frozen, plus lyrics to your favorite songs! As an added bonus, the book includes a CD featuring three instrumental tracks!
Blast through the galaxy to our own solar system and explore the mysteries of space to a rocking beat. Packed with educational endnotes about space exploration and more. A QR code on the book provides access to video animation and audio.
Camp Granada
Port Side Pirates
World's Favorite Sing Along Songs of the Gay Nineties
Sing-Along Camp Songs
Words for 100 Popular Songs
The Best of Wee Sing

A comprehensive collection of 201 nursery rhymes and sing-along songs for kids with over 100 pictures included. The collection contains traditional nursery rhymes, such as Baa Baa Black Sheep, Do You Know the Muffin Man, Hickory Dickory Dock, Humpty Dumpty, Mary Had A
Little Lamb, Ring A-Round the Roses, This Old Man, and many more. Sing-along to songs and lullabies, such as B-I-N-G-O, Good Night Sleep Tight, Hokey Pokey, Hush Little Baby, If You’re Happy and You Know It, Lullaby and Goodnight, One Two Buckle My Shoe, The Wheels on the
Bus, and many more. This is a great read for adults and children alike. For the adults it will bring back many childhood memories which you can share with your children.
Mastering phonics is fun with this BIG flip chart of lively songs set to familiar tunes. Turn to this sturdy resource to target and teach key phonemic elements including short vowels, long vowels, silent e, bossy r, blends, diagraphs, and more. Includes a companion CD of
every song PLUS ready-to-go activities. A great way to reach both visual AND auditory learners! For use with Grades KÐ2.
Presents twenty-two well-known nursery rhymes, including "Hey Diddle Diddle," "Rock-a-bye Baby," "Yankee Doodle," and "Humpty Dumpty," on pages decorated with raised stitches.
Twenty-five delightful songs that build community, establish classroom routines, and make every child feel welcome.
The More We Get Together
Sing-Along Songs for Children
Cocomelon Let's All Sing Together
Sing Along Songs: Honor to Us All
FROZEN 2 SING ALONG SONGS
Lisa Loeb's Silly Sing-along
Presents a song about adventures on board a pirate ship, in a volume that includes factual information about pirates and pirate ships.
Space Song Rocket Ride
The Group Singing Songbook
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